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ABSTRACT

This paper deals with research into the evacuation of children from pre-school educational institutions.
The research was designed to determine possible values for their pre-movement time and to thoroughly
investigate the parameters of their movement along the emergency escape routes. All the stages of the
research conducted are described including the preparation and arrangements for the actual observation
studies and the collection of basic empirical data and their statistical treatment. This includes the analysis of
the pre-movement time for pre-school educational institutions, a theoretical analysis for establishing the
relationships between speed and density of flows of children of different age groups during their upward and
downward movement on stairs, through door openings, along horizontal routes at a normal walking speed,
and while running. It also includes the categorization of movement by a degree of emotional state and psycho-
logical abilities of those people involved. The use of the results obtained for evacuation planning under various
conditions in pre-school educational institutions is also discussed. Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Human behavior during evacuation is a complicated process but an essential life sustaining activity.
Evacuation requires persons to leave places where they are fulfilling their life, spiritual and social
needs inside buildings. In this respect, their behavior is understood as ‘. . . a type of interaction with
the environment, inherent to all living creatures, which concerns their motor activity and orientation
towards this environment’. [1].

Various possible states of the environment may result in different behavioral patterns during
people’s evacuation. Evacuation can be initiated under normal conditions of use of a building as
well as during emergency situations caused by man-triggered accidents, antisocial actions (for
example, terrorist attacks), or extreme natural phenomena; it can be initiated during an emergency or
it can be pre-planned with timely notice given. The design construction and equipping of buildings
and other constructions should employ technical solutions and measures aimed at providing
protection of the buildings and people inside them from the impact of the emergency situation. The
successful evacuation of people in such situations is paramount.

The indicators of a successful evacuation arrangement include the following:

• timeliness—the time of people evacuation from buildings (tev.) satisfying the following:
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tev ¼ tp: þ te:t:
� �

≤tacc:; (1)

where tp. represents the pre-movement time, te.t. the estimated time of the last person leaving a building,
and tacc. an acceptable duration of people staying in their locations (which should take into account the
time to potential hazardous conditions).

• unimpededness—the human flow density Di within a sector (i) of an emergency exit route not
exceeding its acceptable value Dacc., which is approximately equal to 5 persons/m2 [2–4]

Di≤Dacc: (2)

Human flows are formed during an evacuation when large numbers of people move simultaneously
along common circulation routes in the same direction. They start forming within the areas of initial
location of people during the pre-movement period (tp.).

In general, in a spontaneous evacuation scenario, tp. implies an accidental parameter, whose values may
depend on a person’s individual features and his or her current activities, role, and responsibilities, among
others. Thus, it is quite natural that fire regulatory guidance should consider the relationships between
the pre-movement time and a building’s functional design as well as the psychological features of
this building’s occupants. However, it is noteworthy that neither Russian nor international [5]
standardization practice currently incorporates trustworthy data for determining tp. in all types of
buildings. In fact, pre-school educational institutions are not characterized by such data at all.

Human flow movement is defined by kinematic and psycho-physiological relationships, which
differ among various route types and is also age determined. During the last decades, researchers
have conducted quite thorough studies of the movement parameters of adults and people with
mobility impairments [6, 7] in buildings of various types under normal and emergency conditions
[8, 9]. The existence of such published data provides the opportunity to employ the obtained results
in the standardization of the evacuation process [2, 3] and determine the necessary dimensions of
evacuation routes and emergency exits within design guidance for public and industrial buildings,
subway, pedestrian constructions, and so on.

Research related to pre-school children evacuation has not been implemented on the same level to
date, mainly because of ethical considerations related to the fear of physical or psychological trauma
to children as a result of any experimental situations. Because of the lack of necessary data
regarding the unique parameters of movement of children in the common data pool, values of
human flow parameters of adults moving with high density tend to be used, even when designing
pre-school educational buildings.

In order to fill this gap, in 2008–2010, the education and research center ‘Fire Safety in Building
Construction’ of the Academy of State Fire Service of Russia conducted the first actual observations
of human flows composed of children of different age groups. The purpose of these studies was to
determine probable values of the pre-movement time and scientifically grounded dependencies
between speed and density for children [10]. Indeed, apart from the current Russian studies
presented in this paper, only one other study that has given specific consideration to young children
has been conducted [11]. It is noteworthy that local agencies of the state fire safety supervision as
well as the staff in the kindergartens that were involved in the study understood the necessity of
conducting such studies and promoted and facilitated their successful organization with a great
degree of enthusiasm.
2. PREPARATION AND ORGANIZATION OF THE ACTUAL OBSERVATIONS

The actual observations were conducted in eight kindergartens in the city of Moscow and the Moscow
region. In order to obtain basic data for the purpose of determining the parameters of pre-movement
time and movement of human flows in pre-school educational institutions, the actual observations
were implemented by means of video recording [12] of different age groups accepted in
kindergartens (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Classification of pre-school children in accordance with psycho-physiological movement abilities.
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According to specialized research in the sphere of psychological physiology, differential biomechanics,
and the theory and methodology of children’s physical education and development [13–15], such a
classification corresponds to the way children’s psycho-physiological movement abilities are
established. These studies testify to the fact that children of 2–5 years of age experience the
establishment of a scheme (psycho-physiological model) of their own body. The body scheme is
governed by a locomotor task and allows the child to perceive speed and pace of movement through
various body parts. This is the period when the main locomotor abilities and skills are formed, that is,
the kinetic experience is accumulated. The locomotor program establishment includes several
components: steps, space orientation, and response to a signal related to movement start and modification.

However, it is still unknown how and to what extent individual physical and psychophysical
features of a child’s movement will affect their joint flow and mass movement. One should consider
the fact that is explicitly expressed by mass theory in social psychology, that is,

. . . a person (an individual) andmasses presents two opposite poles on the scale of socio-psychological
knowledge. Correspondingly, there are a lot of differences between them as any mass is a new
phenomenon that cannot be expressed as the sum of all people included into it . . . a system is not
equal to a sum of its components (16, p. 33).

Taking into consideration the aforementioned, the organization of the actual observations
differentiated by age groups was regarded as the most relevant way to accommodate all peculiarities
of age psycho-physiological evolution in defining general regularities of human flows.

Considering the phases of evacuation (Equation (1)), the actual observations for each age group in a
kindergarten were conducted in two stages:

• recording the time of actions forming the evacuation start duration;
• recording the parameters of children’s group movement along the different sections of circulation
routes.

In exploring the pre-movement time for pre-school educational institutions, the actual observations
were conducted on groups of children across the different types of environment that characterize
kindergartens, that is, changing, playing, sleeping, in toilet rooms, and so on. The children’s age
necessitated a ‘rigid’ organization of the evacuation start by a teacher who had a decisive role in
forming the whole pre-movement period (tp.). Thus, a special emphasis was put on determining the
timing of such so-called operations as the following:

• a teacher’s decision: perceiving the alert signal in case of unannounced (without any prior
warning) evacuations, making a decision, and instructing children to prepare for evacuation (te.s.);

• preparation time, that is, time to prepare a group of children for evacuation (tprep.).

Therefore, the pre-movement time in buildings of pre-school educational institutions comprises the
following components:

tp: ¼ ta: þ te:s: þ tprep:; (3)

where ta is the alert system initiation response time, and te.s. and tprep. are as described earlier.
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The sections for the actual observation of the children’s movement beyond certain rooms (including
horizontal routes; staircases, i.e., descent and ascent; door openings) were selected in advance for
every building.

In order to determine children’s movements along a passage or in a stairwell, video cameras were
positioned in such a way that they would cover the largest possible room space (Figure 2). It is
noteworthy that, unlike the previous observation studies, this one utilized modern digital video
cameras ‘Spy’ as video recording devices. Their portability and ability to place them practically in
every point of any room considerably simplified the mounting of such and, furthermore, did not
attract the attention of those people being observed, thus reducing the possibility of their behavior
being distorted.

In order to determine children’s movement parameters, a scale grid with a cell size 1� 1m was
assembled and installed on the selected part of the egress route before the start of video recording. A
test shot was then made (Figure 3(a, b)), recording the plot’s geometric dimensions and the scale
grid. Afterwards, the grid was removed.
Figure 2. General scheme of video cameras installation on a floor and in a stairwell. (a) Children’s response
to a teacher’s signal related to a necessity of leaving a building. (b) Wrapping children into blankets. (c)

Putting winter clothes on children. Movement: (d) horizontal route, (e) stairs.
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Figure 3. Scale grid application: (а) test shot of scale grid; (b) scale grid profile in a shot; (c) scale grid
superimposed on a videotape.
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Visual observation of the everyday regime of kindergartens’ usage revealed that the character of
children’s movement considerably varies between action games and during evacuation from the
building to an outdoor space. During egress, one can observe an organized movement performed
under a teacher’s control according to a set pace (Figure 2(e)), whereas in the game process,
children enjoy more freedom of actions, their agility increases, and both individual and group
movement speed significantly increases compared with that achieved while leaving a building.

It is obvious that children’s egress in the process of their everyday leaving and outdoor stay does not
reveal their movement abilities in potential situations, which differ from conditions of routine building
use. Therefore, observation of children along circulation routes was performed both in situations of
routine building use and in experimental situations when a group of children of the same age was
gathered in front of the survey plot boundary and was offered certain tasks. Firstly, they were asked
to pass this plot at an ordinary, usual pace. Then they were gathered again at the front edge of the
plot and asked to cross it as fast as possible. While fulfilling the second task, children were
encouraged to move faster with the help of habitual game situations: for example, they coordinated
a type of game that necessitated running across the survey plot of a route where the winner was
awarded with candies. It should be noted that this was only conducted for horizontal routes as
running along inclined routes was deemed too dangerous. This task was designed to find the natural
abilities of children movement under different conditions.
3. RESULTS OF ACTUAL OBSERVATION OF PRE-MOVEMENT DURING CHILDREN’S
EVACUATION

The conducted research showed that individual personal features and the fire safety training of the
personnel affected the pre-movement time, that is, a component of the pre-movement distribution
represented various staff reaction times that were dependent upon different fire training delivered
(Figure 4). In this case, it is important to note that after hearing the alert signal, many teachers left a
group to go into the corridor to find out what had happened.

According to the observations conducted, when a teacher gave the ‘fire’ signal, children remained in
their places and did not undertake any measures for their evacuation from the room until the teachers
intervened by taking children by their hand and leading them out.

The analysis of the test observations related to the pre-movement time for children’s evacuation
from kindergartens demonstrated quite a long time expended in forming a group (tprep.) in readiness
for evacuation in spring, autumn and especially in winter periods. The increased delay in winter
was related to the duration of time required to put outdoor clothing on the children (because of a
fear of hypothermia by going out in indoor clothes). Therefore, it was proposed for the first time in
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. 2012; 36:349–366
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Figure 4. Empirical distribution of density probability of teachers’ response time to the fire alarm signal; the
number of observations n= 21.
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the evacuation of children from kindergartens in a cold period of the year to wrap the children in
blankets (instead of putting outdoor clothes on them, Figure 5), which considerably reduced the
pre-movement time.

During the observations, there were two teachers present in every group. A group comprised 10–15
children, who, being under the teachers’ control, were moved to a changing room and to a bedroom,
where they were dressed or wrapped into blankets. The histograms, reflecting the distribution of
time spent on the preparation of a group of children for evacuation by each of the observed variants
of its organization, are presented in Figure 6.

The maximum expected value of the time for the last child prepared for evacuation is determined by
the following correlation:

maxtprep: ¼ m tprep:
� �þ 3s tprep:

� �
;

where m(tprep.) and s(tprep.) represent the mathematical expectation and the time root-mean-square
deviation of group preparation.
Figure 5. Possible variants of children’s clothes in case of evacuation: (a) without outdoor clothes; (b)
wrapping in a blanket; (c) wearing winter clothes.
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Figure 6. Empirical distribution of children’s pre-movement time probability: (a) summer (n= 52); (b)
wrapping children into blankets in a cold season (n= 34); (c) autumn, spring (n= 25); (d) winter (n= 77).

n, the number of observations.
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This time also determined the time of the whole group preparation tprep., that is, a teacher can only
start evacuation when all children are prepared for it. This can be accepted as equal to 0.6min in
summer, 5min in spring and autumn, and 7.5min in winter if outdoor clothes are donned or 1.1min
in winter if blankets are used.

The actual observation studies show that the pre-movement time for children should be determined
by the moment they leave a group cell because when in a group cell, some children stopped and waited
for additional instructions from personnel.
4. PRIMARY STATISTICAL VIDEO DATA TREATMENT OF CHILDREN MOVEMENT

After executing the experiments, an analysis of video recordings as well as establishment of the nature
of the statistical sample of the obtained data was performed. The data were processed by the computer
in the following order: (1) a short video record was played; (2) the scale grid presented in Figure 3(a)
was placed into the shot; and (3) the videotape was paused in order to draw the scale grid layout on a
computer monitor (Figure 3(b)).
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. 2012; 36:349–366
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After the scale grid was built on the computer monitor, the video recording was analyzed further
(Figure 3(c)). After a person entered the first square of the scale grid, the number of people in a cell
before him or her was counted; this was then used to determine the flow density Di expressed in
persons/m2. Under these conditions, a person being observed travels a distance Δ‘ ¼ 1 m for a
certain amount of shots (determining Δt). The speed of a person’s movement for the n-amount of
observation shots is then determined by the following formula:

Vmov: ¼
Xn
1

Δ‘� 60=
Xn
1

Δt; m=min (4)

The same operation was performed until a person being observed leaves the survey plot. All
movements of the next person selected for supervision were tracked in the same way.

This is the general methodology for determining values of people flow movement at a walking pace
and at a run within a linear section of a circulation route. The speed of moving through a door opening
cannot be measured in the same way, as the length of the route sector inside a door opening is close to
zero. Thus, the number of children N Δt passing through the door opening for a certain period Δt was
counted. The value Δt was determined by the duration of a certain density Di flow being present before
a door opening boundary (Figure 7).

Knowing the values N Δt, we determined the flow rate (qD) through a door opening d (m) at the flow
density Di observed for the period Δt:

qD ¼ NΔt=d Δt; person=m min; (5)

then the speed VD of passing a door opening boundary at the density Di

VD ¼ qD=Di; m=min: (6)

The experiments related to movement through door openings 0.6 and 1.2m wide were conducted
with a mixed population comprising children from middle and senior age groups. It is important to
note that the values of flow movement intensity obtained through doors with widths 1.2 and 0.6m
are statistically similar and that is why they were combined within the general sample. It should be
noted, however, that for the door opening width of 1.2m, no flows with a density value exceeding
6 persons/m2 were formed.

The number of observations (n) and descriptive statistics of the travel speed of children (mean value m
(V), m/min; average quadratic deviation s(V), m/min in various flow density intervals (D, persons/m2))
Figure 7. Children flow moving through door opening. Scale grid size 1� 1m.
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are given in Tables I–VII. Table I shows walking travel speed by age group for horizontal routes
and staircases. The junior age group is 3–4 years old, the middle is 4–5 years old, and the senior is
5–7 years old. Tables II–V show walking speeds by density for the different routes. Table VI shows
running speeds by density, and Table VII shows values of flow rate (q, persons/mmin) through a
door opening.

It can be seen that the total sample of empirical data is subdivided by the following factors: route
type and age of children. This was performed in order to evaluate the influence of these factors on
travel speed and density. It is recognized that travel speed presented in accordance with density
intervals (1 person/m2) is also influenced by the emotional state of evacuees. However, qualitative
differentiation of this factor (emotional state) is complicated to consider because it is constantly
presented within each of the series of observations.

An insight into the impact of emotional state might be obtained by means of comparing speeds of
children moving at a walk and at a run along the horizontal routes. However, in this case, it is
impossible to determine the extent to which the degree of emotional state affects their speed because
of the absence of a proper degree scale.
Table I. Travel speed of children arranged by age group along different types of routes (horizontal, upstairs,
and downstairs).

Age group n

Mean value of travel speed Mean quadratic deviation 95% confidence interval

m(V) (m/min) s(V) (m/min) Lower bound Upper bound

Horizontal
Junior 34 46.6162 9.01270 43.4715 49.7609
Middle 31 50.8194 9.20791 47.4419 54.1968
Senior 39 51.7600 8.97596 48.8503 54.6697
Downstairs
Middle 40 39.7058 9.97017 36.5171 42.8944
Senior 47 44.1849 11.03556 40.9447 47.4251
Upstairs
Middle 31 38.0168 10.04240 34.3332 41.7004
Senior 40 42.7690 9.95261 39.5860 45.9520

Table II. Travel speed of children (up to 3 years old) by density along different routes (horizontal, upstairs,
and downstairs).

Density interval

n

Mean value of travel speed Standard deviation 95% confidence interval

D (person/m2) m(V) (m/min) s(V) (m/min) Lower bound Upper bound

Horizontal
0–1 85 24.8284 6.86721 23.3471 26.3096
1–2 78 24.6468 6.35924 23.2130 26.0806
2–3 72 24.5461 6.82822 22.9416 26.1507
Downstairs
0–1 73 20.1096 8.45622 18.1366 22.0826
1–2 71 19.9276 5.30509 18.6719 21.1833
2–3 43 20.4107 6.67339 18.3569 22.4645
3–4 24 19.5608 4.95385 17.4690 21.6527
Upstairs
0–1 58 20.4871 4.79223 19.2270 21.7471
1–2 42 20.3090 5.01542 18.7461 21.8720
2–3 35 20.1357 4.18996 18.6964 21.5750
3–4 12 20.6442 5.60669 17.0818 24.2065
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Table III. Travel speed of children (junior age group: 3–4 years old) by density along different route
(horizontal, upstairs, and downstairs).

Density interval

n

Mean value of travel speed Standard deviation 95% confidence interval

D (person/m2) m(V) (m/min) s(V) (m/min) Lower bound Upper bound

Horizontal
0–1 78 63.0917 13.09050 60.1402 66.0431
1–2 81 50.9758 7.45281 49.3279 52.6238
2–3 37 43.3403 8.45616 40.5208 46.1597
3–4 10 36.3320 6.85114 31.4310 41.2330
Downstairs
0–1 26 30.1435 17.13875 23.2210 37.0660
1–2 50 25.1332 10.74609 22.0792 28.1872
2–3 38 22.5274 9.45824 19.4185 25.6362
3–4 27 20.2563 4.77632 18.3668 22.1457
4–5 4 19.1250 4.56974 11.8535 26.3965
Upstairs
0–1 33 41.5352 13.23317 36.8429 46.2274
1–2 46 33.4343 14.12388 29.2401 37.6286
2–3 30 28.1353 13.28763 23.1737 33.0970
3–4 6 24.0617 4.41008 19.4336 28.6898

Table IV. Travel speed of children (middle age group: 4–5 years old) by density along different routes
(horizontal, upstairs, and downstairs).

Density interval

n

Mean value of travel speed Standard deviation 95% confidence interval

D (person/m2) m(V) (m/min) s(V) (m/min) Lower bound Upper bound

Horizontal
0–1 32 67.3816 10.45606 63.6118 71.1514
1–2 46 54.6976 11.36517 51.3226 58.0726
2–3 26 46.0762 9.20763 42.3571 49.7952
3–4 5 38.8880 5.22711 32.3977 45.3783
Downstairs
0–1 8 40.2038 10.29204 31.5994 48.8081
1–2 26 33.4635 8.55255 30.0090 36.9179
2–3 37 30.1584 6.93765 27.8453 32.4715
3–4 36 27.1267 4.96146 25.4480 28.8054
4–5 12 25.1083 4.66808 22.1424 28.0743
Upstairs
0–1 5 53.3020 21.18420 26.9983 79.6057
1–2 14 43.0186 6.03245 39.5355 46.5016
2–3 45 36.0918 11.98890 32.4899 39.6936
3–4 37 30.8151 7.75353 28.2300 33.4003
4–5 11 27.0536 5.41717 23.4143 30.6929
5–6 3 24.2833 4.84729 12.2420 36.3247
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5. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF MOVEMENT ACTUAL OBSERVATION RESULTS

It is quite obvious that for the purpose of understanding how human flow density affects travel speed, it is
necessary to find a way to neutralize the influence of the emotional state of the people being observed. In
fact, there is such a possibility [17]. In accordance with actual observations, at a density of about
0.5 persons/m2, density does not influence travel speed; that is, one could observe free travel speed V0, j.
In [17] and other published works [18, 19], it has been shown that in general flow, travel speed VD, j is
described by VD, j=V0, j (1�Rj,D). The function Rj,D reflects a degree (a force) of an external stimulus
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. 2012; 36:349–366
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Table V. Travel speed of children (senior age group: 5–7 years old) by density along different routes
(horizontal, upstairs, and downstairs).

Density interval

n

Mean value of travel speed Standard deviation 95% confidence interval

D (person/m2) m(V) (m/min) s(V) (m/min) Lower bound Upper bound

Horizontal
0–1 39 96.7313 13.24327 92.4383 101.0243
1–2 56 78.7898 20.10604 73.4054 84.1743
2–3 24 65.6833 10.09855 61.4191 69.9476
3–4 20 56.4235 11.51743 51.0332 61.8138
4–5 6 49.9600 7.89139 41.6785 58.2415
Downstairs
0–1 45 69.7511 13.59735 65.6660 73.8362
1–2 102 58.0425 13.22787 55.4443 60.6407
2–3 122 52.8807 12.05488 50.7199 55.0414
3–4 46 47.0596 13.42399 43.0731 51.0460
4–5 26 43.3627 11.57048 38.6893 48.0361
5–6 4 40.9900 2.14774 37.5725 44.4075
Upstairs
0–1 76 79.3479 10.01398 77.0596 81.6362
1–2 100 64.1963 21.19121 59.9915 68.4011
2–3 117 53.3104 21.44381 49.3839 57.2370
3–4 53 45.7970 11.43956 42.6438 48.9501
4–5 13 40.2385 8.43184 35.1432 45.3338

Table VI. Travel speed of children running (different age groups) by density along a horizontal route.

Density interval

n

Mean value of travel speed Standard deviation 95% confidence interval

D (person/m2) m(V) (m/min) s(V) (m/min) Lower bound Upper bound

Senior
0–1 32 138.1322 27.61129 128.1773 148.0871
1–2 88 112.3836 19.42254 108.2684 116.4989
2–3 73 94.6744 19.33926 90.1622 99.1866
3–4 36 79.6011 18.24207 73.4289 85.7733
4–5 8 68.4788 9.74101 60.3351 76.6224
5–6 3 65.6900 8.12886 45.4968 85.8832
Middle
0–1 45 112.2656 20.22538 106.1892 118.3419
1–2 83 90.3166 21.21715 85.6837 94.9495
2–3 7 77.2957 17.43120 61.1745 93.4169
3–4 6 66.3467 15.29251 50.2982 82.3952
4–5 2 57.8600 9.09339 51.43 64.29
Junior
0–1 50 106.6674 17.26392 101.7610 111.5738
1–2 37 86.5200 17.86819 80.5624 92.4776
2–3 5 72.7060 9.47670 60.9391 84.4729
3–4 3 61.8800 6.54287 45.6266 78.1334
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imparted on the sensor system of a human being [20]. The sensor system forms a reaction (travel speed in
this case). Theoretical values of RT

j;D are being defined on the basis of approximations from actual

observations. The formula for RT
j;D (7) follows the Weber–Fekhner law [20].

The approximating function choice is a very important and complicated task because a mathematical
formula has a true sense only in the case where it reflects internal relationships between material
Copyright © 2012 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Fire Mater. 2012; 36:349–366
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Table VII. Mean values of flow rate of a mixed age group of children through a door opening.

Density interval

n

Flow rate

D (person/m2) q (person/mmin)

1–2 32 119
2–3 42 150
3–4 11 163
4–5 51 182
5–6 80 186
7–8 65 199
8–9 83 221
9–10 61 209
10–11 44 228
11–12 41 196
12–13 40 181
13–14 52 199
16–17 6 99
Total 604
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system elements. In this case, such a material system is represented by a human being with the
‘interconnection’ of the body functional systems [21, 22]. Therefore, the form of connection
between the flow density as an external factor and travel speed (sensor system reaction) is described
by the following formula:

�VE
D; j ¼ �VE

0; j 1� аj ln
Di

D0; j

� �
; (7)

where �VE
0 j is a random value of the free, unimpeded travel speed (without any impact produced by the

surrounding people—Di,j<D0, j) depending on a route type (j) and the degree of emotional state (E) of
people; D0,j is the density threshold limit value, upon which the density is regarded as a factor affecting
the movement speed of people; aj is the route type coefficient.

Therefore, the analysis of the data involved two interrelated tasks. Firstly, it was confirmed whether
the right type of relationship between travel speed and density of children had been chosen. Secondly,
the values aj and D0,j were determined.

The empirical value Rj,D for every interval of density in each series of observations was calculated
by the following formula:

Rj;D ¼ ΔVD; j=V0; j; (8)

where ΔVD,j=m(V0,j)�m(VD,j).
The values of m(V0,j) and m(VD,j) are presented in Tables I–VI.
The calculated values of Rj,D for each density range are given in Figures 8 and 9. The confidence

intervals for mean values m (Rj,D) are also presented. Theoretical regression lines RT
j;D ¼ ’ Dð Þ lie

within the area of these bounds. The coordinates of the regression line was calculated by the least-
squares method. The values aj and D0,j are presented in Table VIII.

As shown in Table VIII, the values of aj and D0,j for moving along each route type do not depend on
the children’s age groups. Therefore, Figures 8 and 9 contain the general theoretical regression lines for
all age groups by each route type. It is noteworthy that the values of aj and D0,j for children running
along horizontal routes are the same as for their walking pace movement.

The values of the theoretical correlation ratio �т (Table IX) between RT
j and Di characterize it as a

strong correlation (�т close to 1).
These high values of �т testify to the correctness of the required correlation’s accepted description

(7) as an elementary random function that is represented by the product of a random value (in this case,
�VE
0;j) times a non-random function (in brackets).
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Figure 8. Theoretical approximating of RT
j;D ¼ ’ Dð Þ relation: (а) horizontal routes, (b) downstairs, (c)

upstairs. 1, Upper confidence contour; 2, lower confidence contour.

Figure 9. Theoretical approximating relations RT
j;D ¼ ’ Dj

� �
for door openings.
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The maximum values of unimpeded travel speed observed under normal use conditions within a
group of people with more or less homogeneous physical abilities are probably due to the higher
emotional state of some pedestrians within a flow. This fact provides an opportunity for predicting
travel speed values (and emotion state level) probable in emergency conditions [23, 24]. Such an
approach is based on the statistical theory of extreme sample values [25]; it has been employed in
this case. Maximum (extremes) values were chosen from every series of actual observations
where children moved at a walking pace within a density range up to 1 person/m2. Values higher
than VE

0; j þ 1:96s V0;j
� �

were included in this sample.
Figure 10 contains the charts of average values of the travel speed of children of various age groups

along horizontal routes and stairs depending on an emotional state level. As an average value of the

speed, the value m VE
0; j

� �
¼ 0:5 mах VE

0; j was accepted (double the average limit should not be

exceeded by the maximum member of the sample [26]). In order to determine the particular
movement category, the points where the curve’s gradient significantly changes mathematically were
chosen: if the free movement speed increases, then the intensity of the impact of emotional level
increases as well. In Figure 10, one can see a relation between free travel speed of children in
comfortable, calm, and active categories of movement. A theoretical curve for ‘increased activity
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Table VIII. Values aj and D0,j for children of various age groups moving along different route types in pre-
school educational institutions.

Group Movement character aj D0,j (person/m
2)

Horizontal route
Senior Run 0.275 0.78

Footpace 0.275 0.78
Middle Run 0.275 0.78

Footpace 0.275 0.78
Junior Run 0.275 0.78

Footpace 0.275 0.78
Door opening
Senior, middle Footpace 0.35 1.2
Downstairs
Senior Footpace 0.19 0.645
Middle Footpace 0.19 0.645
Junior Footpace 0.19 0.645
Upstairs
Senior Footpace 0.275 0.76
Middle Footpace 0.275 0.76
Junior Footpace 0.275 0.76

Table IX. Values of the theoretical correlation ratio �т for various route types.

Route type Horizontal Downstairs Upstairs Door opening

�т 0.9987 0.9954 0.9993 0.9532

Figure 10. VE
0;j dependency on the movement category of pre-school children along various route types:

horizontal, solid line; staircase (1, downstairs; 2, upstairs), dashed line. Age groups by the experiments
(●, junior; ■, middle; ▲, senior) and by routine use in normal conditions (○, junior; □, middle; Δ, senior).
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category’ constructed with the theory of extreme values on the basis of children’s movement at a walk
is given in Figure 11. Empirical values of travel speed at a run are marked on this curve. Thus, the
correctness of the theoretical relationship between free travel speed and category of movement
(which is an indicator of pedestrian’s emotional state as a response to psychological stress of the
situation) was confirmed by means of experiments.
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Figure 11. Comparison of the theoretical dependency (curve) of the people movement speed increase on an
emotional state degree and obtained movement speed values of children of various age groups at a run
(points): ●, empirical values observed by conducting an experiment;○, empirical average values for running

children of the different age groups: 1, junior; 2, middle; 3, senior.
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For the ‘increased activity movement category’, the data from the actual observations of children
running along horizontal routes were used. The values observed while in a running movement were

demonstrated in the VE
0; j � P VE

0; j

� �
, Figure 11, where VE

0; j is the mean values of free travel speed

and P VE
0; j

� �
is the probability of these values (according to the extreme sample values theory). The

results are shown in Figure 11.
In Figure 11, the empirical values and their average values are projected on a curve displaying the

maximum speed value’s growth within the interval P VE
0; j

� �
of up to 0.999.

According to data from children physical education specialists [27, 28], children of pre-school age
can be characterized by three types of run, that is, fast-speed, middle-speed, and slow-speed run. By
slow-speed run, children do not enjoy the run ‘flying’ component, so it is perceived as walking
movement or a ‘trot’. The careful analysis of children’s group movement in performing their first
task confirmed this typical peculiarity of their movement coordination. The slow run speed of
children of 4–5 years is in the range 1.0–1.4m/s (60–84m/min), and the slow run speed of children
5–7 years in the range 1.3–1.6m/s (78–96m/min). The middle-speed run is the most important
measure of the general stamina of pre-school children. For children of 4–5 years, it varies from 2.0
to 2.2m/s (120–132m/min), and for children of 5–7 years from 2.2 to 2.7m/s (132–162m/min).
This run speed is approximately 50–60% of the highest possible run speed of children in each age
group. These data show that, in this research study of group movement, the children moved more
slowly while performing the first task, whereas the second task implied a middle-speed run.
Therefore, one can draw the conclusion that the forecasting of children’s movement speed in an
increased level of emotional state by using extreme sample theory is correct.

The determined values of free movement speed for the specified movement categories by route
types for all age groups are provided in Table X.

Hence, all components of formula (7) have been determined for all age groups of pre-school
children for each possible movement category.

In Russian Building Codes [2, 3], flow density D is defined as

D ¼ N�f =F; (9)

where N is the number of people in a flow, F is the area of circulation route occupied (m2), and f is the
area of horizontal projection of each person (m2).
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Table X. Free movement speeds of pre-school children by route type according to movement categories.

Movement category

Free movement speed V0 by route types (m/min)

Horizontal route, door opening Staircase

Comfortable <40 <29
Slow 40–60 29–47
Active 60–100 47–84
Of increased activity 100–190 —
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This therefore requires an additional measurement, the horizontal projected area, for children of
various age groups.

The results of the corresponding measurements of horizontal projected area are represented in
Table XI.

Utilizing the accepted value of 0.03m2/person from Table XI and applying them to the data
presented in Table VIII enables the calculation of the D0,j on different types of routes as follows:
horizontal route, 0.023m2/m2; door opening, 0.036m2/m2; downstairs, 0.019m2/m2; upstairs,
0.023m2/m2.
6. CONCLUSIONS

The conducted research has considerably extended the statistical empirical database in relation to
movement. It is important to note that the first sample obtained in Russia in the early 1930s
included only 200 ‘speed–flow density’ measurements; the sample used by Predtechenskii and
Milinskii [8], for a long time regarded as the world’s largest one, contained 3200 measurements. At
present, the empirical data sample collected in Russia exceeds 50 000.

However, it is also important to note a qualitative contribution of the research presented in this
paper. For the first time, a movement study of human flows included children of various age groups,
and also for the first time, the research chain was linked to track the impact of age on pedestrian
flow movement. Besides the scientific and theoretical interest, this evolution discovery has real
practical significance in relation to how buildings are already classified according to functional fire
danger in Russian codes, that is, ‘. . . depending on building type, as well as age, physical condition
and the number of people inside a building . . .’ [2].

The research into children’s movement in pre-school educational institutions, as well as the research
of the main functional contingent of people in other buildings conducted previously, testifies to the fact
that the relationship between parameters of human flow movement can commonly be described by
random function (7). Thus, the age specifics of people’s response to the flow density, the route type,
and the degree of emotional state can be described by this formula.

The federal law of the Russian Federation dated 30 December 2009 no. 384-FZ on ‘Technical Order
of Buildings and Constructions Safety’ considers safety under normal conditions, under the threat of
natural disasters, and in case of fire and requires the provision for the evacuation of people from a
building in case of such events. The teachers’ prevailing influence over the organization of the
children’s evacuation suggests that the ‘slow movement’ category is the most appropriate for normal
Table XI. Horizontal projection of children of different age groups.

Age group
Number of

measurements

Average
value

Root-mean-
square deviation

Accepted for
calculations values of
fр (m

2/person) for all
groups of childrenf (m2/person)

Junior 27 0.0247 0.00114 0.03
Middle 69 0.0282 0.0017
Senior 48 0.0325 0.00211
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Figure 12. The relationships for pre-school children between speed (a) and flow rate (b) and flow density:
1, horizontal; 2, downstairs; 3, upstairs, 4, door opening.
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building use and preventative evacuation. In the first case mentioned earlier, one can employ the VE
0; j

values corresponding to the lower limit in the slow movement category, in the second case its
average values, and in the third case its upper limit values (and in fact boundary values between
‘slow’ and ‘active’ movement categories; Figure 10, Table X) could be used. These relationships,
which are suggested for use for evacuation calculations, are represented in Figure 12.

Under normal conditions of a building’s use, the safety of children’s movement is determined by the
circulation routes’ ergonomics corresponding to the children’s age-related physiological abilities. By
conducting actual observations, it was noted that, in most pre-school institutional buildings,
staircases with steps designed for adults are generally used. This is certain to impede children’s
movements. In many buildings, staircases are not equipped with railings on both sides. As a result,
the children’s flow on the staircase is characterized by the children either spreading out along the
railing or leaning on the arm of a child who has a possibility of leaning on the railing.

The significance and duration of the pre-movement time tp. as a component determining evacuation
timeliness (1) focuses attention on kindergartens’ teachers’ training related to the need to take urgent
measures in emergency situations. During fire evacuation, clearly this time should be reduced to as
low a level as possible. Indeed, the development and implementation of training programs,
subsequent to this study, would suggest that the evacuation time can be halved.

However, it is recognized that even reducing this time to an achievable minimum time may still be
insufficient to ensure children’s safety in the room of fire origin. Calculations of the fire dynamics of a
typical fire using CFD modeling has suggested that critical levels of fire impact over those people in
typical kindergartens could be reached in as little as 20–30 s. The data obtained related to human
behavior and movement characteristics compared with the time available for safe escape suggest that
consideration should be given in such rooms to equipping them with automated fire fighting systems
in order to provide enough time for evacuation of those occupying them.
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